Dear Center For,

Weekly Vespers Webcast

The speaker for vespers this Friday night will be Sonia Isztojka. Join us in person in the chapel or online at weimartv.com at 6:45 pm.

College Returning

The college students and College PAC groups will be trickling in over the weekend. Our small group in Belize are finishing up, while the group from Lebanon got back this morning.
The group that has been canvassing have also finished up and said farewell to the work they have been doing and learning so much in. Check out the new posts on the **pacmissions** site to see the exciting things happening in Lebanon and read about how the health work is grabbing people's attention!

**Potato Salad**

1. Placed cooked, diced potatoes in a large bowl.
2. Add the onions, celery, and mayonnaise to the potatoes and mix well.
3. Salt to taste
4. Fold the peas in last. It looks nice to keep them whole.
5. Chill.

**Quote of the Week**

"Let our people show that they have a living interest in medical missionary work. Let them prepare themselves for usefulness by studying the books that have been written for our instruction in these lines. These books deserve much more attention and appreciation than they have received. Much that is for the benefit of all to understand has been written for the special purpose of instruction in the principles of health.

Our Sabbathkeeping families should keep their minds filled with helpful principles of health reform and other lines of truth, that they may be a help to their neighbors. Be practical missionaries. Gather up all the knowledge possible that will help to combat disease. This may be done by those who are diligent students.

All can study our health literature and become intelligent on this important subject."

- A Call to Medical Evangelism & Health Education 45.4
WEIMAR INSTITUTE PRESENTS

The Choice

Choose you this day
Weimar Convocation, June 4-9, 2013

Louis Torres | Christian Berdahl | Chidi Ngwaba | Brian McMahon

Ever wonder what would happen if you made a different choice? Does it really matter?

Challenge your thinking and learn how your choices affect you and those around you. Learn how the mind works and study the science behind the power of choice. Gain new perspective on the extreme choice Christ made for you. Come join us for a motivating convocation!

It’s a choice worth making!

To register, call (800) 525-9192
or go online weimar.org/convocation
This **FREE Flight** may save your life.

Will you be on board?

**Book Now and Get Up To A $500 Airfare Credit!**

Get back to life this Spring by taking control of your health! For a limited time **NEWSTART Lifestyle Program** will contribute up to $500 for airfare and $250 if you arrive by ground towards your stay. Simply present your plane tickets, itinerary or travel expense receipts at check-in. There’s no booking deadline. Simply attend any NEWSTART session between April 1st and May 30th to take advantage of this great offer.

The NEWSTART Program is based on the Adventist lifestyle, proven by science to produce significant reduction in weight and health risks while prolonging life for ten years longer than the average American. Find out how just a couple of weeks in the beautiful Sierra Nevada foothills can help you reverse disease and teach you the most sustainable approach to a healthy lifestyle.

**The NEWSTART Lifestyle Can Help:**
- Relieve Arthritis
- Reverse Diabetes
- Reverse Heart Disease
- Renew Your Immune System
- Reduce Neuropathy
- Overcome Depression
- Shed Pounds
- Increase Energy
- Lower Cholesterol
- Enhance Vitality

Talk to a NEWSTART expert and change your life today.
Call **800-525-9192** or go to
www.newstart.com
Staff position openings

Program Director
Weimar College seeks a dedicated medical professional to serve as Director for the Associate Nursing Degree Program. Must have a Masters degree or higher, a minimum of one year administrative experience, two years teaching in a licensure RN program, and one year of full-time experience as a Registered Nurse. To apply visit weimar.edu/jobs

Program Assistant Director
Weimar College seeks a dedicated medical professional to serve as Assistant Director for the Associate Nursing Degree Program. Must have a Masters degree or higher, medical-surgical and geriatric nursing experience within the last five years, a minimum of one year experience teaching registered nursing related courses, or completion of a post-baccalaureate course with teaching practice. To apply visit weimar.edu/jobs

Additional Jobs
Weimar Institute is currently looking for qualified individuals to fill the following positions: Cafeteria Shift Supervisor, NEWSTART Program Nurse, Male Hydrotherapy & Massage Therapist, Plant Services & Maintenance Employee. For detailed job descriptions and to apply, please visit weimar.org/jobs

We love hearing from you! We hope you enjoy reading about what God is doing at Weimar. If you have a comment, story, or question, please email us at content@weimar.org.

Have a blessed Sabbath and a happy new week.

Weimar Media Team
Jesse Norris
Potato Salad

Cheryl Farley has spent the last 17 years of her life teaching, sharing, and motivating people to change the bad eating and poor health habits that lead to their illness and dependence upon prescription medications to manage their Type 2 Diabetes. From large seminars to businesses, schools and a television cooking show, her passion and commitment to helping people help themselves has now brought her energy and enthusiasm to help you!

View Recipes by Cheryl Farley

Ingredients

- 6-8 cooked diced red potatoes
- 1 c. finely chopped onions
- 1 c. finely chopped celery
- 1 c. frozen peas
- 2 c. tofu mayonnaise

Instructions

1. Placed cooked, diced potatoes in a large bowl.
2. Add the onions, celery, and mayonnaise to the potatoes and mix well.
3. Salt to taste
4. Fold the peas in last. It looks nice to keep them whole.
5. Chill.
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